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The Upper Echelons Theory implies that the demographic traits of TMT reflects 
their internal characteristics，which have an important influence on corporate 
decisions. As the core of the decision-making system，CEO palys a decisive role 
among the TMT and has a significant impact on corporate financical decisions，
including investment decisions. Therefore，the charateristics of CEO will be directely 
reflected in the corporate investment decisions. CEO's characteristics，such as age，
gender，education and working experience，can be gradually transformed into his 
cognitive basis，which results in differences of the mode of cognitive，and then 
determines his attitude to risk. CEO's attitude to risk determines his vision and forms 
the basis for investment decisions，resulting in differences of investment behavior.  
Based on the research of psychology，sociology and financial management，
especially the ideas of Upper Echelons Theory，this paper selects all A-share listed 
companies as the samples，2009 to 2011 as the research period，studies the impact of 
CEO Characteristics on ineffient investment. After a theoretical analysis and empirical 
testing，this paper draws the following conclusions：the age of CEO has a significant 
negative effect on under-investment，but little effect on over-investment；The overseas 
education background of CEO has a significant positive effect on over-investment，but 
little effect on under-investment；CEO's working experience of accounting or finance 
has a significant negative effect on over-investment ， and positive effect on 
under-investment；CEO's gender and education degree have little effect on both 
over-investment and under-investment. By means of subgroup test of state-owned 
enterprises and non state-owned enterprises，shows that the influence of CEO 
characteristics on over-investment is significangtly different under the two kinds of 
corporations，but the influence of CEO characteristics on under-investment is almost 
the same under the two kinds of corporations. 
This paper provides a new view for the research on inefficient investment from 
the aspect of CEO characteristics，and has an important practical significance. 
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